ROOSEVELT  VERSUS  LINDBERGH
SEASON'S GREETINGS
Merry Crystal America Mass
and
Happy Prosperous New Year.
H. J. Haraguchi.
Thanks giving for Unity
We the people, eternal people !
United immortal Childs America, who stand with Virgin Liberty
at almighty foundation of Mt. Freedom. They play the musics
and beautiful developed "arts through speed communications
and transportations and all understand the words of God. He
gathered gems words with passion for unity and put on the hands
of Universities Machines, shine above .them as they are almighty
stars in the heaven. We thanks to them, come to stand on the
diamond step, ready to serve our country behind their God
. . . inspite of Athenians give hemlock and Roman nailed. They
meet at high light, a spiritual national unity with faiths and courage,
we believe in them, can march shoulder to shoulder, of different
creeds, races and nationalities. They have revealed its splendour,
and inspired its passionate devotion to Childs America. Mani-
fested in them, glory to God highest in heaven and peace to men of
goodwill on earth everlasting.
ROOSEVELT VERSUS LINDBERGH
January 2, 1941
I have been giving to as many friends as possible not only the
complete text of the President's radio address of December 29, 1940,
but also the editorial comments from prominent American papers
which have appeared in our daily radio bulletin. I also got Wills
to publish the whole speech in the Japan News Week, which goes to
some 3200 subscribers in Japan, including high officials, business
firms, and teachers, as well as selling 1200 copies on the news-stands.
Sumitomo alone takes 100 copies to distribute among the staff. Thus
the highlights of the speech will penetrate to at least some important
circles who will note the passages deleted in the vernacular press.
Thus, the comments in the vernacular press on the President's
address, include such items as this from Chugai:' "In view of the
opposition to war participation by Lindbergh and others, Roosevelt*s
broadcast can be regarded as merely a private opinion not necessarily
representative of the American people." Opposition and isolationist
utterances by well-known Americans are always prominently displayed
here but seldom anything on the other side of the story. So, of
course, the Japanese public gets an unbalanced and distorted
impression.

